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ROTARY DELEGATESSMEN

TO BE ENTERTAINEDTOLEAVETHURSDAY

DlfaiKSIi C(D)L(Q)
Two Special Trains to ReachFour Special Trains to Go to

Camp Lewis. City This Morning.
!4

ffei'T&&
TflDAY'S FILM FEATURES.
Peoples "Reckless Youth."
Columbia "Missing Hus-

bands." ,

Liberty George Beban, "The
Sign of the Rose."

Rivoli Kathleen Norris, "Sis-
ters."

Majestic Constance e,

"T he Primitive
Lpver." . '

Hippodrome Tom Mix, "Sky
High."

Circle Dorothy Dalton. "The
Crimson Challenge."

Nature's Best Aid jor ' Restoring the Natural Color to
LOCAL CLUB TO BE HOSTABOUT 2000. TO ATTEND

Visitors to Attend Luncheon andPreparations Made at Headquar-

ters Already and Troops Will
Be Met by Special Guides.

Will Go on Highway and City

Sightseeing Trips.
(ffi ISTERS," adapted for the

screen from the novel by
Kathleen Norris, is the cur-

rent atraction at. the Rivoli theater.
It was directed by Albert Capellant.
The picture contains a quiet, leis-
urely moving story, more narrative
than dramatic. One seeking thrills
or big moments Von't find them;
but they will find good entertain-
ment. ..

The triangle in this picture is
supplied by the man, played . by
Matt Moore, who isain love with the
younger of the two sisters, while
the older is in love with him. The
younger sister is frivolous. She mar-
ries another man. believing that
marriage is an emancipation and
carries no responsibilities. Life in
a logging camp becomes irksome.
The man has taken a trip around
the world to forget her. Returning,
he marries the elder sister. He does
not love her, but they have a won-
derful foundation for married hap-
piness in the fact that they were al

Elnine Hammerstein. In "Reckless
Youth," fine offering the Peo-
ples.

interesting photoplay is based on
one of Cosmo Hamilton's stories.
It is well worth witnessing.

.

ixrtia tta nnhllr. wanfft i srettine
to be a ragged question. Everybody
has theories, so nas oeoige dcuau.
Time alone can stamp him right or
nrpnnir Tn t meantime, however.
his theory is being' expounded in
rne oign or me nose, m.uu ia yuu-in- g

capacity audiences to the
'-

ways good pals; there was almost a
mutual sympathetic understanding During a chat with the writer

House Peters, one of Universal's

Four special trains will carry
Oregon national guardsmen to their
Bummer training areas, the first
leaving Portland at midnight
Wednesday, the o(hrs departing.
Thursday morning from the Union
depot, according to detailed move-
ment orders issued by George A.
White, adjutant-genera- l.

Coast artillery units destined for
Fort Worden on Puget sound leave
on the first train. Infantry, ar-
tillery, machine gun, howitzer and
engineer companies will be en-

camped at Camp Lewis, Wash., their
trains leaving Portland at 7:30, 9

and 9:45 A. M., on June 15. Ap-

proximately 2000 citizen soldiers are
planning to attend the camps this
year, according to latest estimates.
There were 1800 guardsmen at Camp
Lewis and Fort Stevens last June.

Coast defense detachments are
from Salem, Albany, Ashland, New-
port, Marshfield and Toledo, and
will go to Seattle on through sleep-
ing cars, transferring to boats at
Seattle docks direct from the train.

Buttery A Is to Go.
The first train leaving Portland

on the morning of June 15 will be
comprised of Battery A and Com-
pany H, machine guns, of Portland,
together with all animals and roll-
ing equipment. The second train
will carry all Portland units, in-
cluding field and staff, howitzer,
service and infantry companies of
the 162d infantry, battalion head-
quarters and headquarters company
of the 186th infantry, Gresham, and
Companies B and C of the 186th,
located at Portland and Hood River,
respectively.

The third special will carrv onlv

Beginning this morning at 7
o'clock the Portland Rotary dub
will be host to more than 2500 ns

from all over the country,
as they reach this city en route
home from the international con-
vention held in Los Angeles last
week. . -

The first visitors reached the city
last night on the Shasta limited,
about 50 members from eastern,
cities arriving. They were met by
delegations from the local chapter
and escorted to the Multnomah and
Benson hotels. Most of them will
remain here for a day or more and
take part In the entertainment ar-
ranged for the larger parties due
to arrive today and later in the
week. -

Special Trains Arrive Today.
This morning at 7 o'clock two

special trains are scheduled to ar-
rive from Los Angeles, carrying to-

gether about 600 Rotarians. The
firsf train will be loaded with the
delegations from New York city,
Ontario and Quebec. The second
will bring ttie Maryland, Pennsyl-
vania and West Virginia parties,
which will be made up of Rotary
club members and their wives.

Although more trains and special
cars will arrive daily all week, Fri-
day is considered the big day for
the Rotarians, when three special
trains, the first from Connecticut,
Maine, Massachusets, New Hamp-
shire and Vermont, the second from
Maryland, Washington, D. C, and
New York state, and the third from
eastern New York and northern New
Jersey, will arrive.

Visitors to See City.
The visitors today will enjoy the

regular Rotary club luncheon at the

finest stars, remarked: When the
author, director and actors get to-

gether on the 'set' we are going to
have better pictures.

His statement reauires no qualify.
ing. That Is on the edge of the

and an unfailing friendship. The
younger sister quits her husband
and visits the home of her sister.
There she learns from the man him-
self that she was the girl that 'sent
him around the world. That cen-
ters her attention on hep. brothei-in-la-

Thematically we are sup-
posed to believe that she is all to
blame. Maybe the continuity of the
picture is to blame, for the man
rushes her more than she rushes him.
He reaches the point where he is

horizon now..

The life, the luster, the natural
color all return to gray and
faded hair with the use of Co-L- o. Your hail
once more regains all its natural beauty the
final result is perfect
Prof. John H. Austin, hair and scalp specialist, who perfected
Co-L- o has devoted over 40 years to practical study and re
search in conditions of the hair and scalp. It was only after
36 years of experiment that he succeeded in perfecting a
preparation to restore color to gray hair that would satisfy
every exacting requirement You can rely on Co-L-o.

Co-L-o is a wonderful liquid as dear and greaseless as watet
and without the slightest odor. It will not wash or rub off ;

will not injure the hair or scalp; contains neither lead nor;
sulphur, and has no sediment

Co-L- o is pleasing to use, and can be easily and quickly ap
plied in the privacy of your own home. It cannot be detected
like the ordinary hair tints and dyes, and will not cause the
hair to split or break off. ' "

Co-L- o can be had for every natural shade of hair ask your
druggist which shade you require.

'A6 for Black and 'AH Dark Shades of Brown. ' ' '

A7for Jet Black Hair ong.
AS for aU Medium Brown Shades, i

A9 for all very Light Brown, Drab and Auburn Shades.

At All Drug and Dept. Stores

On the subject of writing, a young
lady remarked the other day: "If I
could only sell one 6tory, I'd throw
up my position and devote the rest of
my time to writing."

Los Angeles and Hollywood are
filled with people who have done

going to sacrifice home, wife and
everything. But realization comes
in the nick of time, showing him the

just that.true worth of the woman who is not
only his wife but his paL That's
the ideal mating. The denouement More than $500,000 damage was

done by the recent fire at Universal
City. The film "Under two riago,
footurintr "PriRpilla Dean. Was de Hair

Restorer
Chicago

is convincingly satisfactory.

Screen Gossip.
One of the most entertaining fea-

tures viewed in some time is "Reck-
less Youth," the current attraction

outfits outside of Multnomah coun- -'
stroyed. The star made a desperate
effort to save the film, but was
driven back by the flames. Re-

turning to the lot, she tripped on a
r j j e,.Ko;mo4roDe sne was weanus tnu ,uoi...- -at the Peoples, featuring Elaine

Hammerstein. This exceptionally a sprained anme.

the unreasonable exactions of the
Send 10c for Trial (A7) J

Benson hotel, and will be taken
over the highway and on sight-
seeing trips around the City in
automobiles supplied by local club
members. Delegations will also
pay visits to all women accompany-
ing their husbands at the hotels
and arrangements have been made
for gifts of roses and other flowers
to them.

On Friday evening there will be
a formal welcome of guests and
an informal ball at the Multnomah
hotel. Most of the visitors will stop
in Portland for at least a day.

federal reserve bank, to carry one- -

ty, including infantry units from
Eugene, Woodburn, McMinnville,
Iloseburg, Salem, Silverton, Inde-
pendence, Dallas, Corvallis, Med-for- d

and Cottaga Grove, and a hos-
pital unit from Lebanon.

"Promptness and orderliness in en-
training is essential," reads a memo-
randum from the office of the
adjutant-genera- l. "Company com-
manders will be responsible for the
orderly conduct of their men at all
times and particular care will be
exercised while passing through
towns. Men will not be permitted
to ride on platforms or to lean out
of windows. Company commanders

third more cash in order to meet
Bottle of Co-L- o

4
demands, was one contention ot ivir.

MHK'S PORTRAYAL SPIGY

FEDERAL RESERVE FIGURES
IX "JIM-JA- GEMS."

Wood's testimony. He declared that
this was made necessary because of
the action of the federal reserve
bank in stationing an agent at
Brookings to collect at par in casn.

Write personally to Prof. John H. Austin, t
Hamburger BMg, Los Angelea, Cai Tell '
exact shade of hair, and fill in name and J
address below.. . J
EXACT SHADE OP MT HAIE IS........ t
NAME .... ................ J
STREET NO. ..CTTY... '...

Late yesterday the planum
rested. The case for the federal

RAYMOND ELKS HOSTSreserve bank will begin this mornwill cause a sentinel to be placed at
each end of each car occupied by

Brookings Man Admits Furnish-
ing Information Picturing

"Super-Shylock- ."

ing and will ocoupy approximately
two days. It is believed that argu

Men Must Stay on Trains. ments will not be delivered earlier
than Wednesday afternoon."Men will leave the train under

no circumstances except when re.
.quired to do so upon changes of
trains, mess details or arrival at HIGHWAY HOTEL IS SOLO WORN OUT AFTE

returned during the fight and struck
Lai over the head with a butt of
a revolver. Lai was not seriously
injured.

formal dedication was delayed unt'l
the grand lodge meeting this week.

The principal business sessions of
the meeting will be held on Thurs-
day and Friday. Frank S. Baillie,
grand master of the Masonic fra-
ternity in Oregon, will preside.

Amos S. Benson Buys Magnifi
destination. Commanders of com-
panies are charged with the polic-
ing of cars occupied by their units
before detraining at destinations."

All troops leaving Portland will

Portrayal of the federal reserve
bank as a "super-Shylock- ," in the
columns of a highly-seasone- d pub-
lication, "Jim -- Jam Jems" was
brought about by the furnishing of
information to its editor by George
D. Wood, secretary of ' the Brook-
ings State bank, according to testi-
mony elicited from Mr. Wood yes-
terday, when he took the stand in

SHE COOKED

School Children Entertained at
Flag Day Exercises. '

RAYMOND. Wash., June 12.
(Special.) The Elks of this city
at the annual flag day exercises
of Raymond lodge held at the club
rooms Sunday, entertained the
school children and others with an
instructive programme. The sing-
ing by Mrs. Roy Glass of "The Flag
Without a Stain," brought hearty
applause, and the song "The Amer-
ican," as sung by Lloyd Sawer was
also loudly applauded. The "His-
tory of the Flag," read by 3ecil
Harper, was impressing.

Frank Christensen delivered a
patriotic address.

cent Columbia Gorge Property.
HOOD RIVER, Or., June 12-.-carry a prepared meal for each man.

Helens with the Nehalem valley,
intersecting the Nehalem highway
at Pittsburg, five miles south of
Vernonia, has been designated as a
market road and close to $175,000
has been spent in its construction.
When completed one may make, the
trip from St. Helens to Vernonia in
one and one-ha- lf hours. To go by
either of the present routes via
Clatskanie and Mist or via Portland,
.Forest Grove and Timber, now re-

quires about one-ha- lf day and the
distance is twice as great as it will

Those going to Camp Lewis will (Special.) Amos S. Benson has pur
Stock to Be Auctioned Off.obtain hot coffee at Centralia, where chased from his father, S. Benson, MEALfederal court. The bank is seeking of the state highway

commission, the Columbia Gorgepermanent restraining order
hotel and grounas, consisting ofagainst the federal institution,

alleging that the latter has ser some 75 acres. Young Mr. Benson,

HE COULD NOT

HOLD HIS I Took Lydia E. Pinkham'a
who was in poor health last fall.
spent the winter at the resort hos.
telry. He declares that he came here

Vegetable Compound.

Read the Result

be by the market road. If the court
can make the necessary financial
arrangements it might complete the
rock work this year.

an invalid and is now a well man.

iously interfered with the opera-
tion of small banking houses.

Cross-examin- by attorneys for
the defense, Mr. Wood also ad-
mitted that he, as postmaster, had
given mail to Ray Landon, agent of
the federal reserve bank, while de-

clining as a banker to approve

"I bought the hotel," he said, "so

VANCOUVER. Wash., June 12.
(Special.) The Union Cash store,
established here a couple of years
ago by the local unions, which went
into hands' of a receiver recently,
advertised for bids for the stock and
fixtures. The highest bid was $1510,
which is $1000 less than the ap-
praised valuation. The receiver
asked the court for permission to
sell the stock by auction, which was
granted. It. is thought by the re-
ceiver arid an auctioneer that a
larger amount than the highest bid
can be secured after paying all in-

cidental expenses, if the goods are
sold at auction.

Cincinnati, Ohio. "I suffered for
a year with nervous troubles andirreg- -MASONS TO CONVENE

Landon s credentials. He was
uiarraes Deiore t
took Lydia E.

a stop of lo minutes will be made.
Full field equipment will be takenby each officer and enlisted man,
but neither will be permitted to
carry any hand grip or personal
luggage of any character.

Immediately upon detraining at
camp, all organizations will call for
their guides who have been pre-
paring camp since Sunday and will
take up the march immediately for
their quarters, where they will pro-
ceed to establish themselves. Fol-
lowing mess, on the evening of ar-
rival in camp, all officers will be
assembled for a critique of the de-
tails of the movement.

Cots, blankets and sheets will be
furnished all enlisted personnel and
the regular army rations have been
augmented under authority from
the war department to make an
unusually good "mess." Recruits
for the guard are Btill being ac-
cepted at the armory. Tenth and
Couch streets. The lowest pay dur-
ing the period of the camp is $1.50
per day for privates.

IliliEHISillquestioned closely respecting a ship-
ment of $5000 in silver, and another
of $10,000 in $1 currency, received
by his bank and at his instructions

Forced to Give Up Several Po-

sitions on Account of Rheu-
matism Praises Tanlac for
His Complete Recovery.

"I couldn't hold a steady job on
account of rheumatism and had to
give up several places, but elnce
taking Tanlac I never have an ache
or a pain in my body," declared E. J.
Burnett. 5914 45th Ave. Southeast,

that I can make my home here. 1

expect to go right ahead improving
the place. The grounds will be con-
verted into play parks for the trav-
eling motorists."

Mr. Benson is displaying a keen
interest in highway
activities and is following, the ex-
ample set by his father as a good
roads philanthropist. He has just
contributed $250 to the Lost lake
highway fund and similar amount
to the Yakima-Glenwoo- d highway
through the Simcoe Indian reserva-
tion in Washington.

MACADAM JOB AWARDED

Portland Firm AVHI Surface Unit
of St. Helens-Pittsbur- g Road.
ST. HELENS, Or June 12. (Spe-

cial.) At its Friday session the
county court Jpened bids for the
macadamizing of six miles of the
St. Helens - Pittsburg road and
awarded the contract to Joplin &
Eldon of Portland, whose bid was
the lowest and amounts to approxi-
mately $25,000. With the comple-
tion of this job there will be left
six miles of the road which is not
macadamized, though it is graded,
the maximum grade being 5 per cent
and the roadbed being 20 feet wide.

The road, which connects St.

Pinkham'a Veg-
etable Com-
pound. My back
pained all the
time and I was
unfit for bouse-- .

work. I was worn
out if I cooked a

few
during the period of the agent's
official visit. The inference sought
by 0he defense was that these un-
usually heavy calls for silver and
$1 bills were, intended to embarrass
and inconvenience the federal bank
agent, when he should present his

Dedication of Home at Forest
Grove to Be Held Tomorrow.
A brief morning session in Port-

land and the dedication of the new
Masonic and Eastern Star home at
Forest rGove will mark the opening
day of the annual session of the
grand lodge of Masons tomorrow.
The business sessions of the conven-
tion will be held in the Multnomah
hotel.

On Memorial day a flag-raisin- g

ceremony was held at the Masonic
home near Forest Grove, but the

Portland, Or., machinist for the

Attack Charged to Chinese.
SALEM, Or., June, 12. (Special.)

-- Charged with having attacked the
wife of Sui Sun, Salem truck gar-
dener, Lai Quong, Portland Chinese,
was placed under arrest late today
by Sheriff Bower and was held in
the county jail. The alleged attack
was made while Sui was away from
his home, according to officers. Sui

meal, and was unchecks for cashing. Singer Sewing Machine Co.
"Rheumatism and etomach trou-

ble held me down for ten years andThe plaintiff had charged that, able' to do my
washing. My girl
friend3 and my

on one occasion, greatly to The em-

barrassment of he Brookings bank I never expected to see a well day
again. My neck pained me so badthe branch federal reserve bank at

Los Angeles had stamped one of the that sometimes I couldn't turn my

Campaign Costs Chief $41.
SALEM. Or., June 12. (Special.)
Chief of Police Moffitt spent more

money than any other candidate for
city office during the campaign pre-
ceding the recent election, according
to the statements filed with City

SCHOOL FUND ADEQUATE smaller bank s checks with the head without moving my whole body
and I had severe pains all throughphrase, "bank closed." This the

defense admits, though asserting my shoulders. My legs hurt me so
bad I was often unable to walk athat it was merely a clerical error.

Mr. Wood testified, upon question sten and had to take to my bed.
My stomach got so badly out ofing frown defense attorneys, that he

had had photographic copies of this order that what little I did force
down disagreed with me.

Recorder Race. Moffitt, seeking re-
election, expended $41 in his own
behalf, according to his statement-Henr- y

H. Vandevort, candidate for
mayor, came second on the list with
an expenditure of $35.75. and Dr.
F. L. Utter, who also ran for mayor,
was third with $25.15.

si3ter told me if I would take your
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills
I would be relieved. After taking
the first bottle I felt better, and ne-

glected it awhile, but found I could
not do my work until I was stronger.
So I took the Vegetable Compound
again and now I am the mother of a
19 months old boy. He is fat and
healthy and I am sure I could never
have carried him if it had not been,
for your medicine. I recommend your
medicine to all women although I am
young to be adVising some one older.'

Mrs. Christ. Petkofp, 318 W. Lib-

erty St, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Beaverton District Ends Year
With Surplus of $1995.43.

BEAVERTON. Or., June 12. (Spe-
cial.) The Beaverton school district
raised $26,573.30 for educational
purposes during the current year,
according to the annual report by
E. E. Swenson, district clerk.

check made, and that one of these "Tanlac went straight after mycopies had been furnished to "Jim
Jam Jems."

That his bank had been forced, by
troubles and now I' don't believe
there is a trace of rheumatism left.
I can hardly get enough to eat,
sleep fine and do as big a day's
work as ever. I certainly recom-
mend Tanlac highly."

Tanlac is sold by all good drug-
gists. Adv.

The expenditures for the last
term were $24,577.87, leaving a
balance jf $1985.43. Of this sum The Tire with the Wider and Thicker TreadAUTO CAMP VISITED BY 841

CARS SINCE SEASON OPENED
Number of Vehicles on Grounds 137 at Beginning of Week and

Tourists Are From Many Sections.

more than $9000 was spent for high
school teachers' salaries and $6000
for grade teachers.

One hundred thirty-seve- n stu-
dents attended high school and 188
pupils were enrolled In the grade
school.

GIRLS! BLEACH SKIN The C. Gee Wo
CHINESE

MEDICINE CO.I'matilla Bridge Vnder Water.
UMATILLA. Or.. June 12. (Spe-

cial.) At present the highway
bridge at Umatilla is under water,
but the Umatilla ferry is operating
from 5 A. M. un.il 8:30 P. M., keep-ins- r

The highway open.

C. GEE WO has
made a life study
of the c u r a tive
p r o p e rties pos-
sessed in roo ts,
herbs, buds and
bark and has

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons
into a bottle containing three
ounces of Orchard White, which any
drug store will supply for a few

B i Wtyv2 compoundedtherefrom his
. a a w o n d erf ui. weii- -cents, shake well and you have a known remedies.

CORNS quarter pint of harmless and de-

lightful lemon bleach. Massage this
sweetly fragrant lotion into the
face, neck, arms and hands each day,
then shortly note the beauty and
whiteness of your skin.

BY ADDISON BENNETT. '

far this year there have
rlUS 841 cars at the camp, and

were 137 on the grounds
yesterday morning.

The majority of the cars at the
camp are from California, but Wash-
ington is a close second. The for-
mer outfits are mostly going north
or east and the Washington trav-
elers are, as a rule, headed toward
California.

John Fink, a grocer from Spokane,
accompanied by Mrs. Kink and a son,
aged 30, Lloyd and a daughter,
Velma. are just browsing around,
principally for the benefit of the
daughter's health. The extent of
their trip depends largely upon the
condition of the daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin Seigler, with a
small son and daughter, are from
Seattle. "Wash. They are accom

Famous stage beauties use this
lemon lotion to bleach and bringLift Off with Fingers

5 months to 11 years. They are
going to Long Beach, Cat., and will
aim to get back to the Old National
job by September 1.

Floyd Smith, a building contractor
from Detroit, Mich., with Mrs. Smith
and four sons, accompanied by two
young women friends, Coila Young
and Harriet Blakemore, left Detroit
the first of last September and
wintered in Los Angeles. They go
from here to the Yellowstone park,
thence to Denver and home by
August 1.

From Grand Island, Neb., came
F. N. Austin, Mrs. Austin and three
children, Harold, 17; Maynard, 16.
and Robert, 8. Mr. Austin was a
stockholder " and cashier of the
Farmers' State bank at Grand
Island, but sold out, burned all
bridges behind him, and is in Ore-
gon looking for a location to buy
into or - start a new bank. They
like Oregon very much and hope
to find an opening in some small
city in the Willamette valley.

A few months ago L. C. Saunders

all of which are perfectly harmless,
as no poisonous drugs or narcotics
of any kind are used in their make
up. For stomach, lung, kidney, liver,
rheumatism, neuralgia, catarrh,
bladder, blood, nervousness, gall
stones and all disorders of men,
women and children. Try C. Gee
Wo's Wonderful and Well-Know- n

Root and Herb Remedies. Good re-

sults will surery and quickly follow.
Call or write for information.

THE C GEE WO CHINESE
MEDICINE CO.

182V4 First Street, Portland, Oregon

that soft, clear, rosy-whi- te com
plexion, also as a freckle, sunburn
and tan bleach because it doesn't
Irritate. Adv.

!G El

panied by Bert Wilcox, who will be
old enough to vote next year. Mr.
Seigler is a draughtsman in the
United States naval department,
and they are touring solely for

Sales of Gates Super-Trea- d

Tires increased

45 last Month. The
wider and thicker tread

is doing this.

pleasure, now on their way to Los
and his son, L. C. Jr..' purchased 'Angeles.

August Wilson, with Mrs. Wilson

For Sick Headache

Constipation, Indigestion, Souf
Stomach, Biliousness, Bloating,
Gas. Coated Tongue, take that
wholesome physic .

F0UY CATHARTIC TABLETS

Act promptly. Never disappoint. Mild
and gentle in action. Do not gripe 01

oatueate. No costive after effecu.

Mr. Sweet Clry. Ante, Va.: "I hti t bu
ttesdache and look two Foley Cathartic Tablets

and two daughters, are from Bel

the agency for the northwest of
the Bankers' Life Insurance com-
pany and the elder Saunders es-
tablished his office in the Panama
building. Now the son has" arrived
by auto with his wife and Mrs. A.
Shafer. Mrs. Saunders Sr. will ar-
rive soon by rail.

Penetrating;, Antiseptic Zemo
Will Help You.

Never mind how often you have
tried and failed, you can stop burn-
ing, itching Eczema quickly by ap-

plying Zemo. furnished by any drug-
gist for 35c. Extra large bottle, 11.00.
Healing begins the moment Zemo is
applied. In , a -- short time usually
every trace of Eczema, Tetter, Pim-
ples, Rash, Blackheads and similar
skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making
it vigorously healthy, always use
Zemo, the penetrating, antiseptic
liquid. When others fail it is the
one dependable treatment for skin
troubles of ell iinds. Adv,

lingham. Wash., where for 31 years
Mr. Wilson has conducted a busi-
ness college. They are just looking
around and busy making inquiries
as to the location of St. Martin's

Doesn't hurt a bit! Drop a little
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in-

stantly that corn stops hurting, then
shortly you lift it right off with
fingfrs. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of
"'Freezone'' for a few cents, suffi-
cient to remove every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
the calluses, without' soreness or
Irritation. Adv.

V. J. stokes,, a brick contractor
from Los Angeles, accompanied by
his wife and son, William, 11 years
old, came here with the expecta-
tion of going into business in Port-
land.

Springs. They must get back to
Bellingham by July 1.

T. L. Petty, with his family, a
wife and five children, is a teller
in the Old National bank of Spokane.
The children are small, aged from

la a anon wane, mj ana Hopim

EVERYWHERE.


